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Re; Examination of Two Prospects in Fenwick Township

On June 23rd, 1971, the writer examined two prospects in 

Fenwick township. The attached sketch map shows their locations.

The best showing is located on the side of a cliff which 

faces south and west, about thirty feet from a logging road. This 

showing was rediscovered, stripped and opened by a little blasting 

in 1970. There is evidence of some very old previous hand-steel 

drilling and blasting on this showing, probably done about 1900 or 

earlier, judging by the accumulation of trees and soil which was

stripped off Lo expose the old work.

The mineralized zone consists of a two foot (l.O 1 to 3.0')

bed of limy greywacke and basalt fragments directly overlying a 

basaltic flow top and succeeded by another basalt flow. Strike is 

1550 and tops dip 62O NE. The limy parts of the bed are fine-grained 

calcite, possibly some other carbonates, and minor quartz. Sulphide 

contents are as follows: sphalerite, 17, to 10";; galena, trace to 370 ; 

pyrite, O to 5*4 and chalcopyrite, trace. The sphalerite and chalco 

pyrite occur as fine to very fine grains distributed relatively 

uniformly through the bed. Pyrite is present as coarse to medium 

grains and is crudely banded. There is a slight increase in 

chalcopyrite content near pyrite grains. Galena is mainly present 

as fine grains. Most of the sulphides appear to occur as blebs 

rather than euhedral grains.

A 1^ Ib. chip sample across a fresh 2' wide surface 

assayed 0.41 oz/s.ton Ag; 0.227. Cu; 1.297. Pb; and 2.957. Zn.

A belt of sedimentary greywackes overlies the host rocks, 

about 300' to 400' stratigraphically above this showing. . ' l
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The second showing i s an old inclined shaft which was 

sunk on a band of iron formation. Local rumour suggests that the 

work predates 1900. Forty year old yellow birch trees are now 

growing in the centre of the remnants of a once solidly constructed 

cedar log structure near the shaft.

The dump indicates a shaft depth of about 60' to 70' . 

Masonry foundations for machinery were constructed near the shaft, 

and a large 8' x 20' furnace foundation remains. A firebrick-lined 

("Caledonia" bricks) basin about 5' square at one end of the 

furnace looks like a settling pit for matte. The size of the 

furnace foundation, the settling pit (?) and the unusual design 

of the firebox are more indicative of an old reverberatory furnace 

rather than a furnace to fire a steam boiler. The firebricks are 

unused. The machinery foundations have steel pins with no sign of 

threads set in untrimmed local stone cemented with a minimum of 

mortar.

An age of 60 to 100 years seems likely.

This is the old Lucinda Mine, of the Lucinda G.M.L. 

incorporated in 1903.

The shaft is inclined at about 700 North. The hanging 

wall of the shaft is a dark grey tuff or greywacke with fragments 

to 3/8". The footwall appears to be a basaltic or andesitic rock 

with nnle ci't-cuuy, green selvages.

The rock in which the shaft was sunk is mainly dark 

greywacke with two 1-foot bands of chert, and minor siliceous 

laminae in the greywacke. The cherty beds contain about 1 07, 

pyrrhotite, 3 7, pyrite, about 17, of sphalerite and galena and a 

trace of chalcopyrite. Spectacular splashes of chalcopyrite, 

galena and sphalerite, as well as pyrite and pyrrhotite are
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present on a few fractures in the greywacke.

Analysis of a chip sample from the two chert beds gave 

negative results, as follows: Au and Ag, trace only; Pb, 0.037.; 

Zn, 0.037.. W. Doughty reported that he obtained negative results 

when he burned and panned specimens for gold.

The beds of chert strike 098O and dip 72O North.
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LABORATORY AND RESEARCH BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT ,H' MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
9TH FLOOR. WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK

ONTARIO

TORONTO 182. ONTARIO 

Telephone: 365-1337

LABORATORY REPORT
DATE

REPORT NUMBER

B 9857

July 8, 1971

Isiued To: R./.Rupert, Res.Geol., ODMNA, 370 Lake St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

SAMPLE NUMBER

Fen-1

Fen- 2

Fees Received

Dept.

GOLD 
OZ. 

PER TON

Trace

S

GOLD 
VALUE 

PER TON

^ ' : i'~*i-. i

SILVER 
OZ. 

PER TON

0.41

Trace

-

,; . r

Copper - 0.22Z 
Lead - 1.29Z
Zinc - 2.95Z

Lead - 0.032
Zinc - 0.03Z

. . ....'..... . (D.A.Moddle r . R.Eng..)....
DIRECTOR

Exctpt by specie! permission, reproduction of this* reiutfs musf include any 
qualifying remarks mod* by this deportment with reference lo any cample.
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f —— x Ministry oi Ontario yjurtnvniesueei Q( 
[C?) Natural Geologica. "̂ Z^ U 
VW Resources Survey MSSIBS Rl
Ontario Telephone 966-1317 "'

ftoscience "••xtj "o. . . 
iboratories B 14754
sport o.i. ' 

Oct. 17,1983
Ittu td to

Ed Leahy, Res. Geol. MNR, 875 Queen Street E. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 2B3

Fire Assay Determination

Sample Number

Winter 1 
Winter 2

t

Gold 
Ol. Per Ton *

*:0.01
<0.01

f

Siiver 
Oi. Per Ton*

^ iwo 
H*.^

iWw,.

S*.* pi C t 0^ Qf*.tWtcl

%^\ •P*'*-* LKC'***C|^ 

OL /1B-S

'-*"~*"— s5? ^-s s^} 
Dept. /:Ss^/.- ^tt

'Note: 1 O z. Per Ton is equivalent to 
34.3 Parts Per Million.

Except by special permission reproduction of these results must include any qualifying remarks made by this Ministry with referenct to 
any sample.
10*9112/11)


